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To measure the efficacy with which composite film layers can endure reasonable
mechanical stress for retinal prosthesis. Silicone elastomer-polyimide structure
composition was done by using post processing, which is a method of applying
silicon micro-fabrication techniques for heat-weak silicone elastomer. Test
samples were grouped into four categories. For neural prosthetic usage, two
groups, composite layer and polyimide layer for control, were soaked in the PBS,
which offers similar environment to the body fluid, and lasted for one month
before mechanical test. Two other groups were not soaked and left in the test
tube for same period to measure the influence of soaking. After test sample
preparation, we fixed the structure with high strength adhesive on the wafer
which has penetration hole to perform a blister test. Wafer was mounted on the
acrylate structure which was connected to a He-gas flow tube and given gas
pressure which is carefully controlled by precision regulator. Layer swelling by
gas pressure was measured from the change of peak focal distance of protrusion
with a microscope. Additionally, contact angle analyzer was introduced to
examine the sectional delamination by swelling. Twenty samples, 5 samples per
group, were tested for efficacy of electrode arrays for neural prosthesis. Before
mechanical test, soaked samples showed no swelling in the same manner. Blister
tests proved the adhesion of layers: polyimide-polyimide, polyimide-metal
(gold/titanium) and polyimide – silicone elastomer. Polyimide-silicone elastomer
combination showed weaker bond than polyimide-polyimide layer. However,
soaked samples showed similar pressure endurance compared to controls. Layer
composite technique is a practical method to enhance the capability of well
known biocompatible materials, for example, silicone elastomer which is hard to
pattern-able with silicon micro-fabrications. Smart post-processing technique is
necessary for more labor-less process and additional adhesion reinforcement
techniques can enhance the applicable range of composite structures with more
harsh conditions.
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